
Language Quiz 
Easily confused words: 
1.     Do you mind closing the door? I’m feeling a cool draught/dra  from it  
         being open. 

2.     Wait and elicit/illicit a response from the students as it gets them  
         to think and reflect. 
 

Correct the sentence: 

1. Asian elephants na ve to southeastern asia are one of asias endangered species 

2. the demand for energy in american keeps doubling every twenty years 

 
Parts of Speech Find the reflexive pronouns in the sentences: 

1. Give yourself a pat on the back for that win. 

2. I gi ed myself a new cell phone! 

3. My wound totally healed itself! 

 
Metaphor or Personifica on: 

1. She is my ray of sunshine.  

2. The dish ran away with the spoon.  

Correct Spellings 

1. potatoes / potatos 

2. welfair / welfare 
 

True or False: 

1. An adjec ve answers the ques on: How many? How much? Which one? What kind?  

2. Stop that loud yelling now! This sentence is an example of a declara ve sentence.  (It 
is an example of an impera ve sentence.) 
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Language Quiz: Answers 
Easily confused words: 
1.     Do you mind closing the door? I’m feeling a cool draught/dra  from it  
         being open. 

2.     Wait and elicit/illicit a response from the students as it gets them  
         to think and reflect. 
 

Correct the sentence: 

1. Asian elephants, na ve to southeastern Asia, are one of Asia’s endangered species. 

2. The demand for energy in American keeps doubling every twenty years. 

 
Parts of Speech Find the reflexive pronouns in the sentences: 

1. Give yourself a pat on the back for that win. 

2. I gi ed myself a new cell phone! 

3. My wound totally healed itself! 

 
Metaphor or Personifica on: 

1. She is my ray of sunshine. M 

2. The dish ran away with the spoon. P 

Correct Spellings 

1. potatoes / potatos 

2. welfair / welfare 
 

True or False: 

1. An adjec ve answers the ques on: How many? How much? Which one? What kind? 
T 

2. Stop that loud yelling now! This sentence is an example of a declara ve sentence. F 
(It is an example of an impera ve sentence.) 
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